Atomic oxygen density in the upper thermosphere (-300 km) can be calculated using ground based incoherent scatter radar and Fabry-Perot interferometer measurements. Burnside et al. (1991) was the first to t p this method, but Buonsanto et al. (1997) provided an extensive treatment of the method in 1997. This paper hrther examines the method using 46 nights of data collected over six years and the latest information on the o F g e n collision frequency. The method is compared with the MSIS-86 atomic oxygen prediction values, which are based upon in sifzc rocket bom and satellite measurements from the 70's to the mid-80's. In general, the method supports the MSIS-86 model, but indicates several areas of discrepancy. Furthermore, no direct correlation is found between the geomagnetic conditions and the difference between the method and MSIS-86 predictions.
INTRODUCTION
in this respecr, measurement of neutral atomic oxygen density ([O] ) has been no different. The lack of constant data has forced researchers to rely upon the MSIS-86 model for calculations requiring thermospheric oxygen densities. While Hedin's (1987) model has proven to be generally reliable, it has limits and significant error margins. Buonsanto et al. (1997) estimated a 20% uncertainty for MSIS predictions in the higher thermosphere based on Hedin (1987) . Burnside et al. (1991) found large errors during geomagnetically disturbed periods above Arecibo at 300 km with measured densities twice the predictions. Schoendorf and Oliver ( 1998) discovered underestimates in the MSIS predictions for years of maximum solar flux and overestimates for years of low solar flux at approximately the 400 km height (personal correspondence with Oliver) above the EISCAT observatory in Nomay.
Such uncertainties for [O] predictions are unsatisfactory because atomic oxygen plays an important role in various thermospheric reactions. At an altitude of 300 km, neutral atomic oxygen constitutes roughly 80% of the total density of the atmosphere. Here it moves solar energy deeper into earth's thermosphere by transfemng an electron through strong resonance charge exchange interaction with O' , providing the principal method of heating the thermosphere (Omidvar et al., 1998) .
A new technique for determining [O] at about 300 km using ground based incoherent scatter radar (ISR) and Fabe-Perot interferometer (FPI) measurements was introduced by Burnside et al. (1991) using data collected at Arecibo. Buonsanto et al. (1992) provided a fuller treatment of the technique at Millstone Hill for fourteen nights of data ranging from March 19, 1990 to May 16, 1991 . In this paper, we will further examine this technique for 1 6 nights nith a larger data set. a greater span of time, and the most recent information on 0--0 collision frequency.
Due to its extreme height. elusiveness has often penaded study of the thermosphere.
DATA COLLECTION AND INSTRUMENTATION
The data selected provides a wide spectrum of solar and geomagnetic activie. USA (42.6" N and 71.5" W) . Almost every possible Kp value from 1 to 8-is represented ivithin this selection. Buonsanto et al. (1997) originally processed the data.
By employing Thomson backscatter from ionospheric electrons. the incoherent scatter radar (ISR) is able to ascertain ion velocity along the magnetic field (V:), ion (electron) density (N,). ion temperature (T:). and electron temperature (T,). The Fabp-Perot interferometer (FPl) obsen.es the atomic osygen at 630 nm and calculatss the neutral wind velocity (U) by reading the Doppler shift of the nightglow. Although the FPI can also provide neutral temperature measurements, these tend to have large uncertainties, making them less reliable than the radar measurements. The ISR is able to operate nearly continuousl!.. but poor visibilie from cloudy nights limits data from the FPI.
By combining the ISR electron density profile with data from the RIISIS-86 model, the altitude of the maximum 630 nm emissions was estimated for each data point (Link and Cogger, 1988) . It is at this altitude that the FPI makes its neutral wind velocity (U) readings, so all ISR data was selected for t h s altitude. Furthermore, the hlSIS-86 atomic oxygen densih predictions were also based upon this altitude. The maximum emission altitude tends to range about 50 km on any one night and may be as low as 250 km or as high as 350 km. It is generally about 300 km.
For more information on the data collection and instrumentation, we recommend Sipler et al. (1991) and Buonsanto et al. (1997) . Sipler provides a complete discussion of the FPI and a summary of the ISR and both Sipler and Buonsanto nicely overview the data collection for substantial portions of the same data used in this study.
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THEORY: FROM DIFFUSION VELOCITY TO OXYGEN DENSITY
The diffusion velocity of the ions (W) can be calculated through two different forms:
where T, = (T, + T,) / is the plasma temperature, U the horizontal meridional neutral wind velocih, I the magnetic dip angle. V the ion velocity along the magnetic field. k the Boltzmann constant. m, the ion mass, v,, the ion-neutral collision frequency, N, the ion (electron) densih, z the altitude, and g the acceleration due to gravih (Reddy et al., 1994) . It is assumed that the ionosphere is composed of 0': so all calculations refer to this ion.
The theoretical collision frequency, including the minor contributions of [Nz] and [O:], is ,oiven by:
where Q i ' is the theoretical momentum transfer collision cross section of 0 -0 and contributions of [ N Z ] and [OZ] are obtained using Banks (1996) and MSIS-86 predictions. Three sets of calculations by Stubbe (1968) . Stallcop et al. (1991), and Pesnell et al. (1993) , provide consistent values of Qd* within a few percent of each other. The formula by Pesnell et al. is given by:
where T, = (T, + T,) / 2, with T, the neutral temperature and T3 = T, / 1000. Pesnell The quest for empirical verification of Qd started roughly. but has began to come into focus. Burnside et al. (1987) used ISR and FPI data from Arecibo to calculate v~-.~. but his values were 1.7 times larger than those predicted by Dalgarno. Sipler et a1 (1991) used a similar technique at Millstone Hill to calculate values 1.9 times larger than Dalgarno. and Sal& (1993) recommended an official correction value of F = 1.7. which \vas termed the Burnside Factor.
In the next few years, a series of papers found fault with the previous data analysis methods. Reddy et al. (1994) demonstrated a s! stematic overestimate of Qd from errors in the measurements. Hines et al. (1997) questioned the use of the least-squares method in this application. Buonsanto et al. (1997) conducted Monte Carlo simulations on Millstone Hill data, discovered a systematic overestimate from random errors, and calculated an unbiased F = 1.4k0.3. Finally, Omidvar et al. (1998) conducted three different analysis methods on the Wlstone Hill data and determined the data supported the theoretical formula by Pesnell et al. A new experimental measurement of 0"-0 charge-exchange cross section has recently bcen reported by Lindsay et al. (200 1) . In this work. electron capture cross section by the pure ground states of 0-has been measured: while in the previous works cross sections are due to a mixture of the ground and the contaminated exited states of 0-. IVhen compared with the measurements of Stebbings et al. (1964) we find the cross sections increase b! . a factor of 1.1 at impact energies of 5000eV and a factor of 1.5 at impact energies of 500 eV. Unfortunatel:.. these energies are well above the energies of our interest, so no conclusion can be drawn on the correct values of the cross section at thermal energies. However, this new result generally questions the accuracy of the collision frequencies currently being used by workers in the field.
By using the calculation of the difhsion velocity from Eq. 1 and combining Eqs. (2) and (3). we arrive at the following formula:
-+Fx 2kT 1 JN, + -- where 0 is the neutral atomic oxygen density, y groups many of the terms from Eq. (2). vco~e2uon accounts for the vo--5 2 and VC-.O~, W is the diffusion velocity from both ISR and FPI wind data, and D is the theoretical portion from ISR temperature data.
ANALYSIS
The past two studies of atomic oxygen density by Burnside et al. (1991) and Buonsanto et al. (1992) used a correction factor F = 1.7 and Dalgarno's formula for Qd. Based upon Omidvar et al. (1998) : the present work uses a correction of F = 1 .O and Pesnell's formula for Qd. We have adjusted all of Buonsanto's data accordingly.
The original 899 data points encompass an extreme range of values. Data collected by these instruments is prone to be disordered. This is the prima? reason past studies have had difficulty in ascertaining the collision cross section. We remove outliers by only accepting points producing hventy-sis nights over two years allows the opportunity to search for seasonal trends. We average each night of data of the year. Figure 4 shows a clear seasonal cycle with a winter masimum and summer minimum. In general, the MSIS-86 predicted averages.
to approsimate the atomic ol-gen density for that period alternatiye method produces averages larger than the Average Values of Atomic Oxygen Density (Aug. 19, 1988 to Sep. 21, 1990) -- velocity from the ISR and the neutral wind velocity from the FPI) will have the largest effect upon the results. Both of these velocities factor into the calculation of the diffusion velocity (W). Buonsanto et al. (1997) states that both items have random instrumental errors of 20% or more. Furthermore, he demonstrated that random errors will skew data to the right when W is in denominator, inflate the o y g e n density values when the errors are large, and raise the average oxygen density but leave the median density unaffected. Indeed, our results show the average value of the D/W's is 22 YO larger than the average for the O's, but the median is only 10% larger (Table 1) .
Additionally, the FPI neutral wind measurements will be influenced if vertical winds are present because the FPI uses the vertical direction as a zero reference with the assumption vertical winds are negligible. A study by Sipler et al. (1995) on nighttime vertical winds above Millstone Hill revealed downward movement on the order of 10 m/s with little variabilip on geomagnetically quiet nights (Kp13) and radically vaving movement with a possible oscillaton nature on the order of 20 m/s to -50 m/s on geomagneticaliy active nights (Kp>3). if a geomagneticaiiy caim night has a consistent downward wind, it would manifest itself as a systematic error consistently lowering the results below reality. During geomagnetically disturbed periods, when vertical winds ma!. be large and highly variable from a negative to positive direction, the results can be seriously changed.
Other errors may include: 1. the uncertainty of the atomic o q g e n collision frequency at thermal energies, and 2. a nonuniform ion velocity field. The effect of error on the data has a close correlation to the magnitude of the diffusion velocity, as seen in Figure 5 . The higher yelocities tend to haye negative differences, while the lower velocities have large positive differences. The difference between 0 and D/W is highly sensitive to errors that decrease the size of low diffusion velocities. As errors force W to zero: DilV goes to infinih. In fact, ninety-six percent of the outliers removed had diffusion velocities below 20 m/s. 
CONCLUSION
The random instrumental errors, the exclusion of vertical winds, and the intrinsic error margins within the MSIS-86 model provide a caution on any conclusions made concerning the data. With this in mind, n e believe the eight nights of data which closely matches MSIS-86 predictions, the grouping of a third of the data points within the error margins of the MSIS-86 model, and the similarity between the medians of the D/W's and 0 ' s suggest the data generally supports the MSIS-86 model. There were a number of nights that displayed consistently different trends from the MSIS-86 model. These indicate needed refinement in the MSIS-86 model and suggest greater variabilib in the magnitude of the atomic oxygen density than predicted. 
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In an interesting result. geomagnetic activity does not appear to hat-e a simple one-to-one impact upon the average diffcrence behvesn MSIS-86 predictions and the alternative method. This is contraq. to the belief the IlSIS-86 model will have a greater difference from realih during geomagneticall!. disturbed nights and indicates large errors can enter the data on quiet nights as well as disturbed nights.
In conclusion. emplo!.ing ISR and FPI data to calculate atomic os!-g=n densit! in the highsr thermosphere provides a :round based method to monitor changes. Unfortunately. it is prone to large errors and requires simultaneous measurements from unique equipment available at only a few locations in the world. Further study on vertical winds jvould improve the accuracy of the data. Although limited by these factors. this method has the benefit of allowing detailed. long-term stud!. of upper thermospheric nighttime atomic oxygen densih. This major benefit encourages continued, although cautious, use of this method. Parameters appearing in the equation of force balance needed to determine the oxygen atom density are particle neutral velocity, ion velocity along the magnetic lines of force, ion and electron densities, and ion and electron temperatures. All these parameters can be found by the ground based radar, except the particle neutral velocity which is found by the Fabry-Perot interferometer. In addition, the collision frequency between 0' and 0 is needed, whose accurate values have recently been obtained by several detailed quantum mechanical calculations.
Popular
In this paper, we make use of the equation of force balance, 46 nights of the needed data, collected over six years at the MIT Millstone Observatory, and the calculated values of the collision fiequency, to determine the atomic oxygen density. When compared to the MSIS-86 Model, which is based on in situ rocket born and satellite measurements, the alternative ground based method supports the in situ MSIS-86 model, but indicates several areas of discrepancy. We have also found a weak correlation between the oxygen atom density and intensity of the solor magnetic storms.
